
CARRASCO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 

Carrasco International Airport is located in the Canelones Department ("a department" is similar to what a "state" 

would be in the USA), 11 miles from the city of Montevideo. 

Please, find below is a list of safe and reliable means of transportation for getting around the city of Montevideo. 

 

TAXI: 

There is only one company authorized by the airport. Just leave the “Landing” area and you will see the office of this 

company that has a very descriptive name: “Taxi Aeropuerto de Carrasco”. You can hire a taxi at the office and it will 

drop you off at the place you ask. 

 

PROS: 

- Safe for those traveling with a lot of luggage or arriving at night. 

- You can pay in cash or by credit card (to pay by credit card, you have to pay at the office inside the airport). 

 

CONS: 

- It has a high price, between US$ 30 and US$ 50. 

 

 

 

 

VAN OR MICROBUS: 

They belong to the same company as the taxis. 

 

PROS: 

- It is a more economical option (approximately US$ 10). 

 

CONS: 

- A minimum of 5 people is required.  The van or minibus does not depart before this minimum is reached. 

 

BUS: 

The bus companies that make the journey Airport - Montevideo are: Copsa, Cot and Cutcsa. 

 

PROS: 

- The most economical option. Around UR$ 60 (Uruguayan pesos) - US$ 1.7(US dollars). 

- Frequency: every 10-15 minutes. 

- Each bus line has a different route, but all have one point in common which is to pass or end the route at the Tres 

Cruces Bus Terminal. 

 

CONS: 

- They do not allow much luggage, since they are urban bus lines. 

 

CAR RENTAL 

There is also the possibility of renting a car from world-renowned companies such as Avis, Europcar, Hertz and Budget. 

 

TRES CRUCES TERMINAL 

 
Terminal Tres Cruces is Uruguay's main bus terminal as it concentrates the largest passengers and bus traffic. 

Address: Boulevard artigas, 1825, between Dr. Salvador Ferrer Serra and Goes. 



 

For going the Festival: 151 PORTONES / L21 PORTONES 

• Take the 151 at EDUARDO VICTOR HAEDO with DR MARIO CASSINONI. Go down in MESSINA with AV. BOLIVIA 

• Take the L21 in AV DRA MARÍA LUISA SALDÚN DE RODRIGUEZ with AV. BOLIVIA 

• Get down on ARQ. HORACIO ACOSTA Y LARA with GRAL SANTANDER 

• Walk 900 ft to the Festival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another option: Take 21 PARQUE ROOSEVELT (Get off at Av. Italia with Hno. Patrick Kelly, 4 blocks from the Festival) 

 

 

 

 

FROM BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA 
 

MARITIME WAY 

 

There are three companies that cross Rio de la Plata 

 

• Buquebus (buquebus.com) 

• Seacat Colonia (seacatcolonia.com) 

• Colonia Express (coloniaexpress.com) 

 

 

 

http://www.buquebus.com/
http://www.seacatcolonia.com/
http://www.coloniaexpress.com/


 

 

Busquebus: It has different services, according to the boat, with two options. 

 

- Port to Port: Direct boat from Puerto Madero to the port of Montevideo (2 1/4 - hour trip). 

- Colonia - Montevideo: This service leaves from Puerto Madero and crosses the Rio de la Plata to the port of Colonia 

del Sacramento. From there, you take a bus to Montevideo's Tres Cruces Terminal, it is a 4-hour trip from Buenos Aires 

to Montevideo. 

- This is the page where you can check the schedules with their respective routes: buquebus.com.uy/informacion-

util/rutas-y-horarios 

 

Seacat: This company belongs to Buquebus. It is the “economic brand”. 

 

- The system is the same as that of Buquebus, which crosses the Rio de la Plata to Colonia and then goes by bus to 

Montevideo's Tres Cruces Terminal, on a 4-hour trip from Buenos Aires to Montevideo. 

- You can see prices and schedules on the following page: seacatcolonia.com 

 

Colonia Express: It is similar to Seacat, except that it leaves Puerto Madero Sur (Av. Elvira Rawson de Dellepiane 155, 

Puerto Madero Sur). 

 

- The system is by boat to Colonia + bus to Montevideo. 

- You can see prices and schedules on the following page: coloniaexpress.com 

 

LANDWAY 

 

The route starts in Buenos Aires, northwest to the city of Gualeguaychú. From there, it crosses the Libertador General 

San Martín Bridge, over the Uruguay River (Argentina / Uruguay border). After completing the immigration procedure, 

it continues to Montevideo. It is a 370 mi course. The bus takes between 7hours and a half and 9 hours and a half, and 

it costs approximately US$ 80. It departs from Terminal Retiro in Buenos Aires to Terminal Tres Cruces in Montevideo. 

http://www.buquebus.com.uy/informacion-util/rutas-y-horarios
http://www.buquebus.com.uy/informacion-util/rutas-y-horarios
http://www.seacatcolonia.com/
http://www.coloniaexpress.com/

